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On May 28th, 1950 the Statue of
Liberty replica was dedicated on
Mackinac Island. This replica was 1 of
200 placed in 39 states around the
country. The idea of Boys Scouts of
America in Kansas City, Jack Whitaker,
Scout Commissioner at the time, called
the crusade to “Strengthen the Arm of
Liberty”. No one knows why the
Island was chosen, although speculation is because of the work the Scouts
performed at Fort Mackinac.
For 62 years Lady Liberty has stood
tall in the high winds, rain, deep snows,
and all of Mother Nature’s fury, the
weather has taken its toll. Her seams
are cracking, the spikes on her crown
have worn off, her color has faded,
and she has suffered dings and dents

over the years.
As part of the Mackinac Island
community and as an Americanism
project for the Post we decided to help
bring back the glory of the islands
Lady Liberty. The project is well on its
way; she has been carefully removed
from the island and sent to the city of
Detroit for restoration. Upon her
return in 2013, when our fund raising
efforts have been completed we wish to
move the statue to a more prominent
location on the island for all to see.
The Statue of Liberty in New York
harbor is the symbol of freedom and
opportunity. Immigrants who came
from the “Old World” saw the torch as
a light to a new world, a new life.
Doughboys of WW1 and service mem-

Join us in Flint February 15th-17th, 2013
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bers from WWII returning from
Europe on ships saw it as being home.
Seeing images of Lady Liberty reminds
us of “Freedom and Opportunity” and
promotes 100% Americanism.
We are in the process of raising
$61,000 for the project and would ask
if you would
donate to help in
this endeavor.
Please send your
donation
to
American
Legion Post 299,
PO Box 1518,
Mackinac
Island,
MI
49757, Attn:
Liberty Project

National LEAD Training at Winter Meeting 2013

Winter Meeting 2013 is fast approaching and this year
we are starting a new program. Training will be held on
Saturday Feb 16th. Why do you need to be at Winter
Meeting 2013? KNOWLEDGE. Staff from the National
Headquarters will be in Flint to conduct 2 trainings session,
plus we will have a Leadership College in the afternoon.
Session 1 Post Operations and Membership
Development; session 2 will be Getting Americanism
and Children & Youth Programs Active in Your
Communities; and session 3 will be Leadership
College.
Register today for classes, see page 15 to register for
Winter Meeting and page 3 to attend the classes.
Registration forms are also available at www.michiganlegion.org/fyi These programs are open to all Legionnaires.

Top 5 Districts! (as of 12/18/12)
- District 7 80.66%
District 19 2nd
3rd - District 6 80.23%
81.37%
4th - District 12 80.04%

Membership Report is Available Online at:
michiganlegion.org/membership
5th - District 1 79.55%
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Do you have a photo you would like
to submit for the Michigan Legionnaire
and/or website use? E-mail it to us at
info@michiganlegion.org or mail it to
department attn: Mark Sutton
Please keep the photo at least 200 dpi or
larger. If you are submiting a hard copy
photo, please note photos printed from
home printers cannot be used, nor can
photos clipped from newspapers.
We look for photos showing Legion
caps in action whenever possible.
Interested in placing an ad in the
Michigan Legionnaire? Please Contact
Mark Sutton at: info@michiganlegion.org or by phone at 517-371-4720
ext 16.

Chaplain
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Jennifer L. Smith, State Chaplain
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

It is now 2013. Have you ever wanted to know what it was really like at
the turn of the 20th century? When
I was little, my grandmother told me
about her youth in the early 1900’s. I
experienced that era vicariously,
through books, old newspaper articles, her stories, and various movies
that were set during that time -Including ‘Meet Me in St. Louis’ and
‘The Unsinkable Molly Brown.’
I remember wishing I could have
seen those turn-of-the century days
first hand. Now, I am and so are you.
Instead of working, rearing families,
and etc. in 1904, like ‘Meet Me in St.
Louis’ we have experienced similar
obligations in 2004. Rather than being
adults in 1912, like the setting for ‘The
Unsinkable Molly Brown,’ we have
navigated 2012. Therefore, we are in
the same position now that my grandmother was then, as conveyers of a
time that will soon pass.
What will your legacy be as members of the Legion family? This takes
effort, as Proverbs 14:23 NASB states,
“In all labor there is profit, but mere
talk leads only to poverty.” I know it
is not something people often worry
about, as the most basic needs of our
Posts and Auxiliaries today are usually enough. However, many tomorrows often pass before we know it.
Have you done what you could to
ensure a strong nation by assisting
veterans, troops, and their families,
supporting
various
youth
groups/activities, fostering patriotism,
and remembering the price of freedom? Have you helped strengthen the
foundation of this organization to
allow it to weather any future challenges? Philippians 2:3-4 NASB counsels us in this important endeavor,
“Do nothing from selfishness or empty
conceit, but with humility of mind
regard one another as more important
than yourselves; do not merely look
out for your own personal interests,
but also for the interests of others.”
Our efforts help not only our Posts,

We should all feel proud and comfortable doing our own style of Public Relations
on a daily basis for our organization The American Legion within our communities.
Don’t be shy or timid. Be original, assertive and creative! Use your creativity
on promoting the Legion the best way that you can. Wherever you go wear your
Legion attire in the midst of your daily lives because if you did not realize this fact,
that you are an Ambassador of the American Legion and you should always take
great pride when you go about your communities to look your very best wearing
your Legion attire and always act the best way that you can for the good of the Legion!
I assure you that you will be noticed and that will be the best way that you can serve
our great organization by doing Public Relations—PR where you are!
If you have an Idea that has given you great results in promoting The American
Legion feel free to share it with our Public Relations Committee, we are always open
to finding creative ways on promoting our wonderful organization and remember
if we work together as a team we can accomplish great things in helping our
Veterans and our communities and that should be one of our main goals in aiding
our human kind!

State Commander . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Brown, Oscoda

Finance Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lyle C. Shanks, Dorr

1st Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eddie Brown

Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennifer Smith, Lansing

State Adjutant. . . . . . . . . . . Patrick W. Lafferty, Farwell
2nd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynn Jolink
3rd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brett Holt

4th Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilson Coomer

5th Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Koivisto

Auxiliaries, and Department, but can
allow younger people to view the
Legion as relevant.
Yes, once I wanted to live back in
those 1900-1920 times. They seemed
more friendly and idealized, except…
For Spanish Influenza, the horrors of
WWI, no electricity, major societal
inequities, and it goes on and on. My
grandmother told me about many
wonderful happenings and experiences, but also the stark realities of
the period. Still, we often do not focus
upon the big picture, but merely the
appealing snapshots that pertain to
us and then lose a full sense of history. It was more than fashion, Victorian
houses, and mannerisms
for her generation; it was
real life. The same is true
of the Legion, which can
be seen in old photos of
the time in parades, but
does not show the intensely dedicated work that was
taken to ensure its viability. Those efforts led to an
ideal of supporting veterans of later conflicts and

service periods, which has extended
long after those early members.
Therefore, I wonder what people
will think of today’s Legion era in 20,
30, 40, and 50 years hence when the
roles will be reversed and, Lord willing, more of us become the storytellers? Let us continue to work and
pray to allow our own future reflections upon a vibrant American Legion
as an enduring and exuberant heritage, strong then and now, instead of
recollections of better bygone days.
We are the caretakers and with our
collective efforts, our legacy will
remain worthy.
May God bless you.

Share Your Style of Public Relations

By Wanda Torres

STATE OFFICERS

Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rex Lambert, Grand Rapids
Sergeant-at-Arms . . . . . . . . . Michael Buda, Dearborn

Judge Advocate... . . . . . . F. Garrit Veldman, Muskegon
National Executive Committeeman

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas G. Holzgen, Grandville

Alt. National Executive Committeeman
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John H. Skinner, Schoolcraft
Immediate Past Commander
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard I. Chatman, Detroit
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Director
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Topps, Adrian
Membership Director . . . . . . . Larry Money, Buchanan
Public Relations Director . Mark Sutton, Eaton Rapids

Headquarters
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Tom Brown, State Commander

They just do it!

And who are
they? They are
“the dirty dozen”,
“the worker bees”
and “the chosen
few”. They are the
ones that no matter what it is that
needs to be done,
they just do it!
Tom Brown
Every Post has
State Commander
this group, the
names are different but the motivation and energy is the same. They are
the reason that our Posts continue to
function. They are the people that
plan and decorate for our parties and
other events.
And where do they come from?
They come from all walks of life,
they are auto workers, food service
workers, farmers, lawyers etc. They
are people that are selfless and seemingly tireless in their quest to help
our veterans and their families. To
paraphrase they are “the few, the
proud, the volunteers” of this organization.

In our travels throughout this State
my wife and I have witnessed these
folks doing what they do best. The
Post Commander, Unit President and
a large group of others at the Taylor
Post # 200, serving Thanksgiving
dinner to veterans bused in from the
Detroit VA hospital and the homeless
veteran’s shelter. The volunteers at
the Christmas gift shops at the Grand
Rapids Veteran’s Home, the Battle
Creek and the Saginaw VA Hospitals
that devoted hundreds of hours so
that veterans could have gifts for their
families and friends for Christmas.
The men and women that put in
countless hours to plan, decorate and
prepare a feast to honor the Korean
War Veterans at the Traverse City
Post #35 to mention only a few.
They all have one thing in common, they care, and they know that
our veterans are the reason that we
are able to live the way we do, FREE.
I would like to take this chance to
thank all of you that serve and invite
the remainder of you to please come
out and join them.
Remember that if we
serve united for God and
Country we can make a
better life for all who have
and will serve in every
branch of the Armed
Forces of the United
States of America.
Remember that helping a veteran does not
have to be a big complicated thing. Sometimes a
simple
“hello” or
sympathetic ear can
be invaluable. If you
just make
yourself
available to
do some of
the little
things it
could make
a world of
difference.
Just do it!

Patrick W. Lafferty, State Adjutant

Will You Volunteer to Help the Veterans of our Homes and
the Trust Fund?

We Are Looking For Some
Volunteers for a Couple
State of Michigan Boards

We are looking for
a
few
good
Legionnaires!! As
you
know
the
American Legion,
the VFW and other
Patrick W. Lafferty Veteran
Service
State Adjutant
Organizations have
representation on the Board of
Managers at the two State Veterans
Homes and we have representation on
the Board in charge of the Michigan
Veterans Trust Fund Board.
These appointments are approved by
the Governor of Michigan. However,
the American Legion is required to submit 3 names to Governor Snyder when
a vacancy arises, for each position. This
February the term of our current representatives will come to an end. PDC
Gerritt Veldman and PDC Bill Coffey on
the Home Board of Managers and
NEC John Skinner from the Michigan
Veterans Trust Fund Board.
The American Legion must now submit 6 names to the Governor for consideration to fill 2 of the 3 positions.
What is required? For the Board of
Managers they meet once a month in

Grand Rapids or another place in the
State to discuss the operation of the
homes and set state policy. The
Michigan Veterans Trust Fund meets
once a month in Lansing to review
requests for assistance from the Michigan
Trust Fund. Applications are reviewed
and discussed for consideration. They
are also charged with reviewing the county trust fund boards and making sure
the money is being properly invested to
continue the help. All money awarded
to applicants comes from the interest
made on the 50 million dollar fund.
The positions pay mileage relative to
both boards. These are government
appointments and the work helps veterans around the state of Michigan every
day. If you feel you would like to be
considered for one of these positions
please email me (adj@michiganlegion.org) or mail your resume to
Department headquarters to the attention of the State Commander Thomas
Brown.
We look forward to receiving resumes
from our Michigan Legionnaires for we
are veterans serving veterans.
See you in Flint!!!

Winter Meeting Class Registration

These classes will be held at our Winter Meeting in Flint
Michigan on Saturday, February 16, 2013
c
Post Operations and Membership Development* 8 -10 AM
c
c

Getting Americanism and Children & Youth Programs
Active in Your Communities* 10 AM - Noon
Michigan Leadership College.1 PM - 5 PM

Name: _____________________________________________
Post: ________ Member of: c Legion

c Aux

c SAL

Adress: ____________________________________________

City: ________________________ Zipcode: _______________
Email: _____________________________________________
Mail to: American Legion Dept of MI, Attn: Roxanne, 212 N. Verlinden Ave,
Lansing, MI 48915 or register online at: www.michiganlegion.org/fyi
* Part of Leadership Education And Development (LEAD)
training provided by our National Headquarters
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District Meetings

STAY THE COURSE

1st District
3/4/13
Fred Beaudry Post #126
5/6/13 *
Joe Louis Post #375
6/3/13
Fred Beaudry Post #126
* Memorial Day Observance - Joint Legion Family.
Guests are welcome - those planning to attend and speak should notify the District Adjutant, John Burke at 59jaydee@prodigy.net so you
may be included in the meeting agenda.

By Larry Money, Membership
Chairman
Hoping everyone had a great
holiday season, so many things
going on, at times I did not know if
we were coming or going. But
spending time with family and
friends is well worth it
At this writing the Department of Michigan is
setting at 78% of its membership goal for the year
and at the National level we are currently in seventeenth position. Outstanding job, one and all.
It is very evident that everyone has been working extremely hard on their membership numbers since our Convention in June. We currently
have twenty nine (29) Post that have attained 100%
by the 31 Dec. 2012 deadline CONGRATULATIONS, your Post will be receiving the $1.00 per
member incentive for your hard work. And what
about those Zone Commanders, their job is never
and easy one, but, there is only a two (2) percent
difference that separates the top from the bottom,
keep up the great work. Let us not forget our
District Commanders and Alternates, all out there
doing the work of the world’s largest veteran’s
organization
Our Post membership teams must also stay the
course; our objective has yet to be reached. The
Department of Michigan has the chance of attaining a 100% membership year. It is up to you, the
blue cap legionnaire, you are our “grass roots”
when it comes to membership. Recruitment and
renewals are a necessity, without your continuous
support all of our efforts would be in vain.
In the words of a very good friend, “Do it big,
never down size” DJS
Thank you all, hoping to see you at the Winter
Conference

2nd District
January 6, 2013 HERBERT J. MC KUNE 31 CHELESA
March 10, 2013 HANNAN-COLVIN 180 HUDSON
SAL 12:00 SERVICE OFFICERS 1:00
REGULAR LEGION 2:00
May 19, 2013 LYNN C. WEEMAN 514 IDA
SAL 11.30 MEMORIAL SERVICE 12:30 REGULAR LEGION 2:00 NO SERVICE OFFICERS

3rd District
Saturday, January 5, 2013- Climax-Scotts Post No. 465,
6101 S. 44th Street, Climax, Michigan 49034- (269.746.4210)
11:30 A.M- If you wish to attend the dinner, please RSVP
the host, Commander Bob Berger at Post 465.
4th District
JANUARY 6TH BUCHANAN POST 51
MARCH 3RD CONSTANTINE POST 223
MAY 5TH BRIDGMAN POST 331
DINNER SERVED AT 12:30 AND IS $7.OO PER PERSON. CALL POST FOR RESERVATIONS. BARNDOG
5th District
January 10th, 2013, 7p.m., Roger B. Chaffee Post #154
March 14th, 2013, 7 p.m., Neal E. Fonger Post #179
May 9th, 2013, 7 p.m., Charles A. Conklin Post #28
6th District
January 13, 2013 Pinckney, MI Post 419
March 10, 2013 Davison, MI Post 267
May 5, 2013 Brighton, MI Post 235
Service Officer School 11 am- Lunch at 12 – Meeting at 1pm

7th District
January 13, 2013 Lapeer
March 17, 2013 Caseville
May 19, 2013 Port Huron
8th District
January 6th at Stanton,
March 3rd at Owosso
May 5th at Laingsburg

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

9th District
Executive Board Noon, Past Cmdrs. / Service Officer Info 12:30 p.m.,
Lunch 1:00 p.m., General Membership Meeting 2:00 p.m. ( or as soon
as dishes are cleared if lunch runs long).
March 9, 2013-Ludington Post 76
May 11. 2013-Traverse City Post 35.
10th District
January 5, 2013 Bay City 18
March 2, 2013
Sanford 443
May 5, 2013
Harrison 404 (Memorial)
June 1, 2013
T.B.A. (incoming commander Post)
Lunch at noon, meetings at 1pm all dates.

11 & 12th District
Winter Meeting January 18 & 19th, 2013 Iron River, MI
Summer Meeting June 14 & 15, 2013 at Menominee Post
#146
16TH District
Jan 8th, 2013 Stitt Post 232
February 12th, 2013 Fort Dearborn Post 364*
March 12, 2013 Wyandotte Post 217
April 9th, 2013 Allen Park Post 409*
May 14th, 2013 Lincoln Park Post 67**
June 11th, 2013 Garden City Post 396
Meetings at 7:30pm
* Denotes Service Officer School 6:30PM
** Memorial Service 6:30PM

17th District Meetings
January 16, 2013 7p.m. Northville American Legion Post 147,
February 20, 2013 7p.m. Northville American Legion Post 147
March 20, 2013 7p.m. Knight of Columbus Hall 25300 5 Mile,
Redford Post 302
April 17, 2013 7.pm. 7p.m. KofC Hall 25300 5 Mile, Redford
Post 302
May 15, 2013 7 p.m. KofC Hall 25300 5 Mile, Redford Post 302
June 5, 2013 6:30p.m. American Legion Post 32, Livonia MI
18th District Meetings
January 13, 2013 2 p.m. Pontiac, MI Post #20
March 10, 2013 2 p.m. Oxford, MI Post #108
May 19, 2013 Farmington, MI Post #346
Memorial Service at 1 p.m. Election of Officers at 2 p.m.
June 9, 2013 2p.m. Royal Oak, MI Post #253

District 19
Spring Conference, Sunday, March 10, 2013 Elk Rapids
Convention, Saturday, May 18, 2013 Boyne City

2012 LEGISLATIVE REPORT

The following constitutes the membership awards available to individuals, posts,
By Doug Williams
and districts embarking on this year’s membership program.
The 2012 Legislative year has come
Gold Brigade - 30 new members ($150.00 + Jacket)
to a close and as in previous years there
was some good legislation, some ok legSilver Brigade - 20 new members ($100.00 + Shirt)
islation, and feel good legislation that
Bronze Brigade - 10 new members ($50.00) and certificate
came out Lansing in 2012.
As I write this several pieces of legisISTRICT
EMBERSHIP ROPHIES
Gary W. Sammons Trophy - District with highest percentage of current membership lation are yet to be determined. 4 deal
with licensing of electricians, plumbers,
renewals compared with its previous years' membership renewals.
security guards, and commercial drivers
Wilson H. Morrison Trophy - District that first reaches its previous years' membership. licenses; the pieces would allow military
Larry Knox Trophy - District with highest percentage of current membership compared personnel to use the experience they
had in the military to transfer to civilian
with its previous years' membership
Other Incentives include: This year we will be paying $1.00 dollar per member to jobs. We pushed hard for passage, if
any and all Post who reach their 100% membership goal by the 31st of December, 2012. they did not pass before December 31st
we will have to go again in 2013.
Top Zone Commander will receive an American Legion monogrammed blazer (as of
Veteran Courts legislation was passed
May 1st, 2013)
and signed into law in December, helpTop District Commander and his Alternate will also receive a monogrammed blazer ing jurisdictions establish veteran courts
around Michigan. This was very good
(as of May 1st, 2013)
news and is a positive step in helping vet2nd place award on the District level will receive a monogrammed membership blue erans.
cover. (as of May 1st, 2013) (Committeeman or woman and the Alt.)
Our Veteran Service grants used to
help all veterans regardless of affiliation
3rd place will receive a monogrammed Legion dress shirt(as of May 1st, 2013)
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to the Legion and its partners was
reduced by $250,000 in the 2012-2013
budgets, however, $400,000 was allocated to provide VSO’s on college campuses around Michigan. Our DVSO
Directors are working hard to work within the reduced funding and manage the
program as well.
Plenty of legislation was moved and
discussed but there is not enough space.
Please visit www.michiganlegion.org/legislative for a full listing of 2012 legislation. Also please sign up to receive
email updates on page 14 to stay
current on legislative matters.
Note: The Legislative Reception
will be February 6th, 2013 at 7:30
AM at the House of Representative
Building in Lansing on the 5th
Floor. Yes that is AM, we be serving breakfast to the legislators.
Please contact me if you can make
it. Phone: 517-676-4437 or email:
willi183@msu.edu

AUXILIAIRE
212 N. Verlinden Ave, Ste. B, Lansing, MI 48915 New Phone: (517) 267-8809
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From the Desk of the President

2012 - 2013 Department President, Mary Anne Yuncker

Great Expectations -- 2013
The holidays
have come and
gone. We have
celebrated with
family and friends.
We have remembered and reminisced about the
past year and now it’s time for a
New Year.
Have you ever gone on a cruise?
The preparations are all made. The
ship is ready. The crew is assembled
and trained. The captain has a chart
and itinerary for the voyage. It
reminds me of our Auxiliary. I picture us as a huge ship. We have had
the past six months to get our ship

ready. We’re all set to sail off into
a new year. However this is not a
luxury liner. We’re not going to get
waited on with our every wish
accommodated. On the other hand,
this is a working ship. We all have
our jobs to do to make our year a
success. Each member, officer,
chairman, or committee member
has a role to play to make it a
smooth voyage. Even a huge ship
is turned by a small rudder, it is
said. Every member has the power
to make an impression on the
course of our organization. We, as
a whole, are judged by the image
portrayed by each of us. Make it a
resolution to show our communities

what a wonderful group as women
we are, a sisterhood anyone would
want to join. As we cast off on a
new year full of expectations for a
successful year, a storm free year
with goal membership, effective
programs, and most of all, service to
our veterans and their families, let’s
go on full steam ahead. Bon
Voyage!!
A couple of notes about Winter
Meeting 2013. Please plan on
attending February 15-17, at the
Holiday Inn in Flint. The scheduled program was published in the
last Unit Mailing and again in this
issue. Our National President,
Peggy Thomas, will be part of our

Department Welcomes 2013

“We gain strength, and courage, and confidence by each
experience…” Eleanor Roosevelt
The Time Square ball has brought
in the New Year, and department takes
a sigh of relief that 2012 is over. It was a year of many
challenges, and we look forward to taking the knowledge gained and experiences conquered into the
next year.
The department staff consists of a bookkeeper
who also oversees the poppy program and the scholarship program; a membership director who also
oversees Girls State; and myself. My job as the office
administrator is to work with the Department
President, all chairpersons, supervise the staff, and
oversee the daily business of the Department.
At the end of May , 2012, LeAnn Knott, our bookkeeper, left the department to pursue another career
path, and we had no replacement in the wings. It took
about six weeks to find and hire a replacement, Mary
Molloy. In the meantime, I dug deeper into the daily
data input to maintain continuity by paying the bills,
making the deposits, payroll, etc. There are over 400
income and expense accounts in the program, and it
was quite a task to figure out which account a specific item should be put. But in reflection, it was an
opportunity to learn, and understand more about the
accounting program.
In mid-July we hired Mary, and it was my job to
train her in the same functions that I had just trained
myself. As the weeks and months go by, Mary is
gaining knowledge and experience not only as a
new member of the staff, but also as a new member
of the Auxiliary. August was national, which took me
away from the department for eight days. I couldn’t

help but think that things would get easier after Labor
Day.
The day after Labor Day, department received a call
from Sandy Vandlen, the Membership Director, notifying us she had been in an accident and would be
on medical leave for 3 months. For a couple of weeks
volunteers came in to assist us. Then an employee was
hired for 3 days a week to help fill the void. Dues were
pouring in with full force, so I dug into membership,
developed a report, sent out the mandatory dues,
and got the Girls State mailing for the highs schools
ready. The accounting review also needed attention,
and a great deal of my time has been spent on preparing schedules and reports for the auditor.
I sometimes refer to the last seven months of 2012
department’s “perfect storm”. When the waves of pressure, deadlines and responsibilities surged the highest, I would shut my door and quietly pray for courage,
confidence and strength. Again, in reflection, the
challenges have allowed me to learn, experience,
and grow to be better prepared to tackle the new challenges that await ahead.
The department staff would like to thank those volunteers who came to the office to help out with all
types of things. Thank you to our president for her support. But most of all, thank you to our members for
their patience during that tumultuous period, and
those who sent notes of kindness and encouragement. The Department staff is here to provide the
information you need, and promote the programs
which allows our mission to grow and flourish—
service to our veterans.

events this year. Some of our events
are planned with her visit in mind.
One new event is the Blue Star
Mothers “Meet and Eat” Buffet. The
Blue Star Mothers from Chapter
One in Flint will be featured at our
Saturday night supper. Did you
know that Flint is the birthplace of
the Blue Star Mothers? In honor of
that tradition, our meeting in Flint
seemed the perfect place to recognize those mothers who have children serving to protect our national safety. Let’s show these women
our support of their sacrifice.
I’m looking forward to seeing you
at Winter Meeting.
Have a wonderful, happy 2013!!

Poppy Season Is Well
Underway
Delores Fuller, Poppy Chairman
Here we are entering mid-winter in Michigan. The
Holidays behind us and a New Year in front of us.
I hope some of you ordered poppies by January 1st,
saving you money, and keeping our poppy makers busy
early this year.
Don’t let the winter doldrums get you down. Start making those poppy center pieces, corsages and unique
display items. Get your juniors involved, this is a good
winter project.
If you haven’t contacted your area schools about our
poppy poster contest now is the time. Make sure you also
give them guidelines to follow. Let them know these must
be followed exactly as printed. This applies to everyone.
Also inform them of the prize money available at different
levels, this is always an incentive to participate.
March will be here before we know it, with reports
due and the judging of poppy posters. We hope to see
a lot of entries’ this year. Please again follow your guides,
use your green slips. We don’t want to eliminate possible winners because of this factor not being followed.
If you have any questions please contact myself or one
of the committee members.

President, reps and volunteers all helping with the Grand Rapids Home
for veterans Christmas Gift Shop.
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Susan Verville, Department Chaplain

STRENGTH AND COURAGE

But as for you, be strong and do not give up, for your work will be
rewarded. 2 Chronicles 15:7
Our organization “The Legion Family” was built on
the strength and courage from so many men and
women. It is our strength and courage that helps us to
survive and endure the challenges that we will face
this coming year. As Auxiliary members, we have doubts,
fears and sometimes even hardships in our lives, but we
find the strength and courage to continue. It is our
dedication to helping our Veterans, their families and our
country that keeps us going. Just like the Four Brave
Men, known today as the Chapel of Four Chaplains, the
strength and courage it took to help the other servicemen aboard the U.S.A.T. Dorchester. The four heroic
Chaplains guided the men to the life jackets and boats
and even gave up their own life jackets when supplies
ran out. As the ship sank below the water they were
linked arm in arm with their head bowed praying and
singing. So take the time this year to attend the Chapel
of Four Chaplains service in your area. Remember
February is also Americanism month and we are praying for safe traveling for the National Presidents visit at
the Winter Meeting.
MEMBERS WITH STRENGTH AND COURAGE
Our members with strength and courage can face the
day.
Our members with confidence can handle what ever
comes their way.

Our members with courage can face trouble with more
hope.
Our members who face adversity can always find the
strength to cope.
Our members with strength can take the bad with the
good.
Our members with courage have pride that is understood.
Our members with strength can face almost anything.
Our members with courage look forward to what the
future will bring.
A quote by Eleanor Roosevelt:
We gain strength, and courage, and confidence by each
experience in which we really stop to look fear in the
face… we must do that which we think we cannot.
Prayer:
Father, grant unto us the strength and courage needed
for this coming year. Help us to learn to respect and
acknowledge those who have given so much for this
country. Bless all our Veterans and their families so they
too can live each day with the strength and courage
needed to survive. Help us to protect them as they protect us. Help us to defend them as they defend us. Let
us always remember our mission is to help our Veterans
and their families to find the honor and recognition
they deserve. We ask this in your name. AMEN

PR Benefits Membership and All Our Programs!
Margo Forrester, Public Relations Chairman
Now that the holidays are behind us, it’s time to get
back on track! That track being Public Relations and letting everyone know about our American Legion Auxiliary
and all the great work we do for veterans, active military and their families, children and communities. Be PR
Where You Are!
Masses of people drive by our Post Homes and perhaps wonder what we’re about. They usually see a flag
in front, maybe military equipment. Often they think you
have to be a veteran to join. The next time you host a fish
fry or other event, post your Unit’s accomplishments or
leave some leaflets telling them about how amazing
we are and about membership eligibility! Invite them into
our family! We are always looking to add new members
with fresh ideas and energy!
When you have activities outside your Post Home,
make sure everyone knows who you represent. That is,
the world’s largest patriotic service organization in the
world! Display our name and wear our logo! Do this
when you are getting students involved in our
Americanism Essay or Poppy Poster Contests, Flag
Education, etc. Perhaps print up some Certificates of
Participation with your Unit’s name. Thank the teachers
with school supplies complements of your Unit! When
volunteering at a Veterans Hospital, let those veterans
know we/ALA are honored to serve them!
Before you know it, reports will be due! Your PR Guide
had many suggestions and hopefully you’ve been able
to implement some. Take a minute, to think back at the
events & efforts that showed your community what
we’re up to! Did you publicize the event or did it make
the news? Did your Unit or District set up a Group
Email, Website or Facebook page? Did you do something
unique or special? Elaborate about it! Submit a narrative for the Unit of the Month! Please submit your annual reports no matter how much you did!
Visit & “like” our Facebook page titled American Legion

Auxiliary Department of Michigan, often. Learn about
news & needs, see our pics and get inspired!
Contact me with any questions @ mscottforrester@yahoo.com or 616 363-6688 and “thank you
for your service!”

SCHEDULE FOR THE AUXILIARY
WINTER MEETING

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
1:00-5:00 p.m.Registration
1:00-2:30
Executive Board Meeting
Leadership Update Class
3:00-4:00
6:00-7:00
Social Hour—cash bar
Hosted by the American Legion
Department of Michigan
7:00 Banquet Honoring the National
Commander and the National President

Education is Key in
Safeguarding Against
Child Predators
Deborah Chambers, Children & Youth Chairman
As I write this article and the house is all decorated for the holidays, I remember back to my
own childhood and all the wonderful memories.
All children deserve to grow up with the same kind
of memories. While doing my research on child
predator awareness depending on the web site the
statistics vary greatly, one thing that is staggering
is the numbers are in the thousands. Although convicted predators are suppose to register their
whereabouts hundreds of thousands are missing
and for those of us that were at Fall Conference,
we learned these people can not be picked out in
a crowd. The phrase “this could never happen to
my family” is all to common when you think
about the safety of our children.
As is the key to everything, education may not
stop these monsters, but it will educate us and
teach us how to best safeguard our children.
Remember, it’s not just the little ones; our young
adults need to be aware as well. We are dealing
with not only a social problem, but a cyber world
problem as well. The internet presents its own set
of safety issues we need to be aware of. I have
asked unit and districts to invite in someone that
can help us better understand how and what to
watch for. If you’ve not done so I urge everyone
to find an agency to come in and speak. If there
is no one in your area call your local police
department, they normally will have someone
that speaks at schools. This problem is bigger
than we all think and I have only become aware
because of my research. I hope in the months to
come our units and districts will take advantage
of the education that is available, our children
deserve to grow up with happy holiday memories.
On behalf of my committee members and
myself, we hope Santa was good to everyone and
a very prosperous new year.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
9:30-10:30
How to Write a Narrative
Workshop
11:00-1:30
Americanism Luncheon
and Program
Hosted by the Americanism Committee
2:00-2:30
Junior Activity with the
National President
2:30-3:30
“Tea with Peggy”
a. Discussion with the National President
b. Drawing for the National Candidates Fund
baskets

5:30-7:00

Meet and Eat with Blue Star
Mothers--buffet

One of the projects of the Fifth District is to provide blankets to the
homeless veterans. Sarah Brooks and Pam McVeigh delivered 35 blankets to one of five different shelters for the homeless vets. A total
of 105 blankets were delivered to these five locations.
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4TH ZONE

2ND DISTRICT

Wilson Coomer, Commander
I hope you all had a good thanksgiving,
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Are
ready to get those new members and the
renewals all signed up in your districts
and posts. I have attended district meetings in the 9th dist. 10th dist and the
19th district and I want to thank you for your hospitality, you are what The American Legion is all about. I
look forward to meeting you again, if you have questions
you can call me anytime and if I am not home leave a message and I will get back with you. I hope you have some
people for oratorical contest and remember it is not too
late to get people for Boys State and student trooper programs. For God and Country.

How time flies when you are having fun, the year is quickly moving
along I have visited 12 of my 34 Posts
and by the time this paper is published
I will add several more to the list. As
I visit the Posts I have a checklist of sorts that I follow.
I show up early and speak with the Post
Commander and Adjutant to get to know the Post
and all that they do. I try to answer any questions
they may have or provide guidance on who to contact for answers. When I speak to the members

August Miele,
District Commander
It is a privilege to serve as your 7th district commander. My first thing to do was
attend the national headquarters membership workshop. It is a good learning
tool, each time I have attended; I get more
out of it. In September I went to Vassar,
Michigan to welcome home a Hometown Hero, S.Sgt.
Travis Mills. What a humbling experience!
Let’s talk membership; we are at the 65% target rate
as of October 17, 2012. We have one post, Post #400 in

Richville at 103%. My hat goes off to them. Great Job!
There are six Posts at 80%, nine Posts at 70%, and twelve
Posts at the 65%, and trailing, ten Posts at 40%. If any post
commander needs help in the membership area, please
ask for help. We are here! Or better yet, attend our district meeting and just ask.
It is time for the Brewer and Wilson Scholarship
Programs. You can view the requirements online. The
deadline is January 14, 2013. So please get them to me
by the deadline date!
In closing, the next 7th District meeting is, January 13,
2013 in Lapeer, Post 16. Hope to see many posts attend!

Gary Hlavka,
District Commander
I sincerely hope everyone at the
Department & 9th District had a very,
merry holiday season. I hope we all
remembered our service men & women
serving our country & for their sacrifice
being away from home this season.
I had a very busy month of November. Starting Nov.
3rd, I met with the Commander and Adjutant of Paradise
Post 436 & the Commander of Eagletown Post 120. We
went over Legion programs; some they had no knowledge
of. One post changed Commanders; he was going out of
town. I had invited 6 to the meeting, thanks to all who
came. Nov. 7th, I attended a Veterans Luncheon at The
Rock Youth Center in Kingsley and they provided a very
good meal and program. Nov. 9th, I attended The Festival
of Trees presented by the Zonta Club of Traverse City.
Guest speaker was Commander Joseph Buzzella Jr. of the
U.S. Coast Guard. Many thanks to the Zonta Club and
all they do. Nov. 10th, my wife & I were invited to Cadillac
Post 94 for their Annual Veteran’s Program, many thanks
to Commander Jay Richley for the invite. Guest speaker
for the evening was the Mayor of Cadillac and an S.A.L.
member. A big thank you to the Post Auxiliary for an excellent meal and also, once again, thank you to Commander
Richley.
November 11th, the Legion Riders from Post 35
Traverse City & Patriot Guard organized a flag line along
the parkway in Traverse City. Thank you for organizing
it & I had a good time. The public was involved honking
their horns, waving, some stopping & thanking us for
our service and being there. It’s great to be from the
greatest country in the world. At 6:00 pm, I attended a
program by the Grand Traverse Veteran’s Coalition at our
Veteran’s Park in Traverse City. Many thanks to the

Exchange Club of Traverse City for the funds to build the
atrium at the park, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held.
At 7:00 p.m. we were at The Elks Club for the rest of the
ceremony. Norm Schmansky of Bowen-Holliday Post 35
was presented the award for Veteran of the Year & supporter of the year went to Kelly Hines for her work with
the Bikes for Tykes Program. Congratulations to both.
Thank you to The Elks Club for opening on Sunday and
to the staff who gave their time for the program. Nov. 12th,
I attended a Veterans Program at the Kingsley Middle
School. Thank you to the staff and the children who
provided the program for us. I know I may have missed
mentioning some events I attended in November, my
sincere apology.
On December 2nd, at Bowen-Holliday Post 35, a
Christmas dinner was held to honor Korean War Veterans
from the area. Special guests were the Korean Veterans
and their families, our American Legion Department
Commander Thomas Brown and Raymond Moore, candidate for Department Commander for 2013-2014 and
his wife, the Auxiliary President Mary Anne Yuncker &
her husband, as well as 9th District President Georgia
Downs & her husband. Guest speaker was Commander
Joseph Buzzella Jr., Coast Guard Station Traverse City.
Also guest Terry Wooten, a writer and two time winner
of the Michigan Creative Artist Award, & many other
awards, writer of A WWII Story of Survival and Love,
as well as other books. John Milks, a Vietnam Vet who
loves to perform for Veterans with his songs & acoustic guitar. A special thank you to Becky, Tom & the Auxiliary for
an excellent meal and to the legion members who helped.
Many thanks to all who attended.
As we go forward into the New Year, let us never forget our mission to help service members and their families, as well as our veterans who have served this great
country of ours. God bless them and God bless America.

David Loop, Commander

7TH DISTRICT REPORT

9TH DISTRICT

present I encourage each one to carry a membership
application with them and carry a business card.
When they meet a veteran giving them a card gives
them a contact if they are ever in need of help.
After all we are veterans serving veterans. I then
share the membership reports with them and promote the use of MyLegion, a great tool for us to use.
Thank you to our 4 guests at our last meeting, Ray
Moore, VA&R Chairman, Jim Wallace, PR
Chairman, Nelson O’Bryan, Boys State Chairman,
and Zone Commander Lynn Jolink. Receiving
updates from around the Department is beneficial.
See you on the road and at your meetings in the
2nd District.

8TH DISTRICT

Gary Gross, District Commander
Hello fellow Legionnaires of the 8th
District. When this news letter comes
out, I will have visited 24 Post out of 27
Post in our District and our new Post in
Burt will be up and running smoothly.
September's District meeting in St. Johns
had an attendance of 27 Legionnaires
and November's meeting in Carson City had an attendance of 44 Legionnaires. I hope to double attendance again for the January 6th meeting in Stanton but,
I need your help. Breckenridge Post 295, Portland
Post129, Saginaw Post 229, Saginaw Post 312, Saginaw
Post 500, had no Legionnaires at either meeting. Belding
Post 203, Chesaning Post 212, Ionia Post 37, Elsie Post
502, Frankenmuth Post150, Green-ville Post 101,
Laingsburg Post 248, Owosso Post 57, Saginaw Post 22,
Saginaw Post 314, Saginaw Post 439, St. Charles Post
468, St. Louis Post 256 and Stanton Post 452 all had
two or less members at the last two meetings. If your
Post is traveling to a District meeting, fill the back seat!
District meetings have a nice social time, a great meal,
a very informative meeting plus you get a chance to visit
other Posts and see or hear new ideas. District meetings are part of being a Legionnaire, if you don't go to
the meetings, how do you know what's going on?
Stanton Post 452 will be the hosts for our January 6th
District meeting, let's pack the house. We have District
elections coming up and some District by-laws to look
at. Time to get involved.

17TH DISTRICT
Terry Montgomery
District Commander

Legionnaires in District 17 were on the
move this fall. Livonia Post 32 headed to
Holy National Cemetery on December
8th, 2012 to lay 180 wreaths on graves of
the veterans and service members who
are no longer with us. We will always remembers.
Northville Post 147 was very active during Veterans
Week, participating in the Veteran’s Day parade, visiting
veterans in assisted living homes taking presents, and the
received a generous donation from the local Home Depot
to make upgrade and repairs to the Post home.
Post 271, 302, and 390 are working diligently on
recruitment for Boys State and Student Trooper for the
2013 season.
And finally Post 391 joined in with the Plymouth
VFW Post to in celebrating our veterans. Until we meet
in Winter Meeting, I hope everyone had a great holiday
season, we look forward to the new year ahead of us.
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BOYS STATE 2013
TWO NEW POSTS IN THE

Nelson O’Bryan, Boys State Chairman

On behalf of the Boys State committee and all of
our many volunteers, I hope everyone in our Legion
family had a wonderful and blessed Christmas. Did you
give the gift of a Boys State sponsorship for Christmas?
A gift that will change their lives forever.
We are hopeful that we will have 350 boys enrolled in
the Boys State program this year as compared to 262
last year. This means we need all the help we can get
from everyone. Can we count on you? Will you be part
of our Boys State team? How about coming to
Northwood University June 16 in Midland, Michigan
as a volunteer?
Jerry Kelley, John Burke and I attended the Michigan
School Counselors conference as exhibitors. We handed out information on all our programs and held drawings for two free Boys State sponsorships. When you
contact your local schools, there's a good possibility they
have a flyer regarding the Boys State program. I need
the names and contact numbers for the Boys State
chairmen of all the Legion posts. I also request that you
to send in the names and contact information regarding all your alternate Boys State candidates. Last year
we were able to send most of these candidates to camp.
Please try to attend the mid winter Boys State meeting. We'll be talking about recruiting and fund raising.
Have a safe, healthy and happy holiday.
Thank You

Watch for Deadlines

Department Firefighter of the Year Award
Deadline – Jan 2nd

Department Law Enforcement Officer of the
Year Award Deadline – Jan 2nd

Nominate a Teacher for Teacher of the
Year by February 4th, 2013

Brewer Scholarship Deadline is January
14th, 2013

Wilson Scholarship Deadline is January
14th, 2013

Eagle Scout of the Year Award Deadline is
March 1st, 2013

National Law Enforcement Officer of the
Year Award – Febraury 1st

National Firefighter of the Year Award –
February 1st
Contact Deanna for more information –
517-371-4720 Ext 11

Al Ford, Post Development
Revitalization Chairman

and

The Department Post Development team hit the
ground running after Fall Conference and the
result to Department is 2 new Posts. We welcome
the Highland Park American Post #70 and the
Taymouth Township American Legion Post #99
to the Department of Michigan Legion Family.
Over 2 days in October a highly energized
recruiting team made up of, 1st District officers,
PDC Chatman, Membership Chairman Larry
Money, Membership Secretary Barb Money, and
others converged on Highland Park Michigan
knocking on doors and making contact with veterans in the area. When the dust settled Saturday
Night the team had signed up 64 new Legion
members for the Post. A temporary charter has
been presented and a enthusiastic first meeting with
initiation of members and the election of officers
was held. The election of officers was competitive
on all levels and a full slate was installed that
evening. The New Post meets at the Light House
Community Center, 55 Oakman Blvd, Highland
Park, Michigan.
On November 3rd an enthusiastic recruiting
team met in Burt, Michigan. This team included
National Membership Director Billy Johnson,
National Staff from Indianapolis, Department
Vice Commander Brett Holt and other members
of the 8th District. A open house was held at the
Taymouth Township community center and wel-

LEADERSHIP COLLEGE

Bud Hansbarger, Chairman

Leadership? What is Leadership?

Is it knowledge, experience, passion, commitment,
understanding? To explain leadership you must be
involved, have a commitment, some amount of passion,
have & gain experience, knowledge of, and the willingness to understand yours and others perspectives.
Leadership College Committee's have put together
subject material to aide in your leadership ability.
Topics like Basic Leadership, Duties of Office & Form
Importance, Public Relations, Programs, Post
Development and more (much more). Additionally time
is spent on & with networking, morning coffee & lunch
provided, we have gathered usefully & asked for material that each attendee receives: CD Rom, handbooks,
flyers, etc.
We are committed to providing each Legion Family
Member in attendance with a positive casual atmosphere, relevant and current topics, and explanations
from our Instructors and Family Members present.
Leadership College is at no cost to The Legion
Family Members and we have scheduled classes in
each zone. Headquarters has also made registration
easy: On michiganlegion.org homepage, e-mails with
links sent the post's, in MI Legionnaire, or simply call
HQ to sign up (517) 371-4720.

DEPARTMENT

comed veterans and their families in to hear about
VA Benefits and learn about the American Legion.
At the same time a team of Legionnaires spread
a crossed the area meeting veterans and encouraging membership in the new local Post. 20 new
members were produced that day. On November
21st a temporary charter was present to Post #99,
officers were elected, 3 additional members were
signed up and other veterans attended seeking
information.
We are encouraging development of a Auxiliary
Unit and SAL Squadron at each Post. Thank
you to all of the Legionnaires who helped make this
possible, THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
If your post is struggling with membership
please contact the Post Development team for
assistance we are here to help.
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Remembering Family

On December 4th, 2012 we learned of the death of 4th District Commander Barney
Regnier. Barney was in Colorado visiting family when he passed away.

On December 8th, 2012 National Executive Committeeman, Past Department
Commander, Past Post Commander, US Marine Thomas Holzgen passed away.

Barney Regnier

Our hearts and prayers go out to their families; we celebrate the work and leadership they provided to the Legion for all of these years.

BOARD OF MANAGERS REPORT
By: Gerritt Veldman & Bill Coffey

Grand Rapids Home for Veterans
And
D.J. Jacobetti Home for Veterans in Marquette

Grand Rapids Home for Veterans
Main Enterance Canopy

Latest and Greatest News! Upon receiving the
Capital Outlay money of which $4.4 million is designated for the GRHV (Grand Rapids Home for
Veterans) and $1.6 million is designated for the D.J.
Jacobetti Home for Veterans – The Board of
Managers received word that the go ahead was
given to build the long awaited Canopy that will
outstretch over the loading and unloading area
in front of the main
entrance of the Grand
Rapids Home for
Veterans. The pre-bid to
the Contractors was given
on 25 October and the
closing of the final bids
will be done 7 November
2012. Upon awarding
the Contract – The
Contractor has 212 days
for completion. Probably
around 1 April 2013 the
construction will begin.
Those that visit the
Facility must be very careful in driving and walking
near the construction site
and pay attention to the
temporary road and
pedestrian signs for
reroute. This has been
nearly two years in the
making and finally
progress! Check out the
attached Architectural
Drawings and see the
proposed Canopy that is
being built.
On the drawing board
is the replacement of all
the windows in the

Thomas Holzgen

McLeish Building (GRHV) – currently, the 38
year old windows are losing a tremendous amount
of heat in the cold winter months. A huge savings
in Energy will be realized over the months after
insulation – project is targeted for late 2013.
The Main Entrance at the D. J. Jacobetti Home
for Veterans in Marquette will sport a new look in
2013. This is just a few of the major Capital
Outlay Projects taking place at our two State
Veterans Homes.
The Board of Managers has been asked to
become more actively involved more so than ever
before. Members are being assigned to sub-committee work both on Capital Outlay to the Homes
and Budgetary issues. Between 1 November 2012
and 1 April the Board Sub-Committee will work
with the DMVA (Department of Military and
Veterans Affairs) in dissecting the entire Budget for
the Two (2) Homes and come up with a sound
Budget that our Administrators can work with in
taking care of our Veterans at our Homes.
On behalf of the entire Board - Bill and I would
like to say thank-you for what you are doing for our
Veterans at these two Homes.

Patriotic Items,
Fundraising,
Accessories, Shirts,
Flags & More!
http://emblem.legion.org/
Editors Note on TAPS: The question has been asked
why the MI Legionnaire does not publish the names of
Legionnaires who have passed away. The paper at one
time did do this, unfortunately, the numbers of the
greatest generation passing away we do not have the
room for all of the names. All TAPS reports are available on our website at www.michiganlegion.org. Click
TAPS on the right hand column.

Veterans’ Service
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Did you know the VA offers a Foster Home/Adult Home care Program?

ANN ARBOR –VA Ann Arbor
Healthcare System Medical Foster
Home Program is offering a new
long-term care alternative for
Veterans. A Medical Foster Home
(MFH) is an Adult Foster Care
Home combined with VA interdisciplinary home care team to
provide a safe, home-like environment and an economical longterm care alternative for Veterans
who are unable to live independently. The MFH program will help
match eligible Veterans with
approved homes and experienced
caregivers. VA first piloted the Medical Foster Home Program in 2000 and as of
November 2012, is currently operational at 81 VA sites in 41 states (including VA
Ann Arbor Healthcare System, Battle Creek VA Medical Center, and John D.
Dingell VA Medical Center in Detroit. Medical Foster Homes must be located within the service area of each VA Medical Foster Home program. For VAAAHS, the
service area is within 60-miles of Ann Arbor, MI, or within 60-miles of Toledo, OH.
Medical Foster Homes are required to be licensed as Adult Foster Care Homes
in the State of Michigan. The number of care recipients (Veterans and nonVeterans) in a home is limited to three to ensure a home-like environment. Any
Veteran enrolled in VA health care (and has received care at a VA facility in the past
12 months) who is unable to safely live independently and prefers a home-like environment over a nursing home is eligible. The Veteran(s) will receive room and board,
personal care, and 24-hour supervision while living in a Medical Foster Home. Cost
of care will be based on the Veteran's care needs and financial resources and caregivers will be paid directly by the Veteran(s) or the Veterans' family or legal representative. The monthly fee (which may range from $1500-$3000) includes
room/board, 24-hour care and supervision, 3 meals/day + snacks, socialization and
recreation, and a safe and therapeutic home environment. The VA Medical Foster
Home Coordinator is available to assist interested Veterans with seeking financial
resources from the Veteran Benefits Administration (if the Veterans are eligible) to
help fund MFH placement.
The VAAAHS continues to recruit experienced caregivers for the Medical
Foster Home program and has five approved Medical Foster Homes located in

American Legion Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation

Our staff is dedicated to providing the very best veterans’ advocacy to Michigan Veterans and Their families.
They can assist with Claims Preparation, Presentation and appeal counsel in Veterans’ benefits services. Assist
you and your Dependents in getting the Benefits that you have earned by your service to your Country

James C. Topps
Director

American Legion Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Mr. James C. Topps, Director
Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building Room 1210
477 Michigan Avenue Detroit, MI 48226
Office Phone – (313)-964-6640 or (313)-964-6641
Office Fax (313)-964-5697
Cell Phone – (269)-312-2239 - e-mail –
james.topps@va.gov – toppsjamesc@yahoo.com
Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Erna LaBeau, Director’s Secretary – ernawati.labeau@va.gov
Lannie Thomas, Department Service Officer – lannie.thomas@va.gov
Robert Rasche, Department Service Officer – robert.rasche@va.gov
Tripp Cantwell, Department Service Officer – tripp.cantwell@va.gov
Suzette Price, Department Service Officer – suzette.price@va.gov
Chris Smirnes, Department Service Officer – christopher.smirnes@va.gov

Call the Detroit office for sevice officer schedule.

Adrian, MI, Brighton, MI, Camden, MI, Ypsilanti, MI, and Toledo, OH. Openings
for eligible Veterans vary by location and are subject to change at any time.

For more information, please contact:

VA Ann Arbor Healthcare System Medical Foster Home Office
Phone: (734) 222-4269 www.annarbor.va.gov/services/medicalfosterhome.asp.

Battle Creek VA Medical Center Medical Foster Home Office
Phone: (269) 223-5635
www.battlecreek.va.gov/features/Medical_Foster_Home_Program.asp

John D. Dingell VA Medical Center Medical Foster Home Office
Phone: (313) 576-1000 ext. 65110

The VA Goes Head to Head with
Female Veterans and Their Mental
Health Needs

By Rebecca Kisch

First of all I would like to say that it
is an honor and a privilege to serve the
Veterans of this state. As the newest
member of the VA&R team, I have to
say that working as a Field Service
Officer for the American Legion is the
hardest job that I have ever loved. I not
only have the pleasure of serving
Veterans but I have joined forces with the
most dedicated, caring and professionally
passionate individuals that I have ever
encountered. Rest assured that most of
us fall asleep at night with the plight of
the veteran and his or her benefits dancing in our heads.
As a VSO and a female veteran myself,
I am pleased to say that the Veterans
Benefits Administration is making
advances to take better care of its female
veterans
One of the areas of focus right now
concerns women veterans and mental
health. Currently, fifteen percent of our
military is made up of women. Studies
have shown that females returning from
Iraq and Afghanistan are more likely to
be diagnosed with a mental disorder
than their male counterparts. Some
speculate that because women are more
likely to be working in a support capacity, that they might not have the benefit
of the cohesiveness environment that
the men have.
Roadside bombs and other hostile tactics, as well as multiple deployments,
have made those serving in Iraq and
Afghanistan increasingly prone to PTSD.

VA statistics show that almost 20,000
female veterans from the two wars have
been diagnosed with a mental disorder,
including about 8,500 diagnosed with
PTSD.
In the past the VA required veterans
to have earned a combat badge or medal
in order to receive service connection
for PTSD. This rule unfairly excluded
woman because of their support roles
although some woman were very much
involved in combat.
Fortunately this rule was changed in
2010, making receiving benefits for
PTSD easier for women as well as men.
While many women experience PTSD
from combat experiences, others develop PTSD from another kind of traumatic experience. "Military sexual trauma" or MST is the term used by the
Department of Veterans Affairs to refer
to experiences of sexual assault or repeated, threatening acts of sexual harassment. Both men and women have
reported experiencing MST, while it is
more common among women.
The definition of MST used by the VA
is given by U.S. Code (1720D of Title
38). It is "psychological trauma, which in
the judgment of a VA mental health
professional, resulted from a physical
assault of a sexual nature, battery of a
sexual nature, or sexual harassment
which occurred while the Veteran was
serving on active duty or active duty for
training." Sexual harassment is further

FEMALE VETS cont. on P. 13
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Seventh District Is Soaring in Our Hot Air Balloon
Betty Jane Cline, Seventh District President
I am so proud of the Seventh District being
in first place on the last Membership Report. We
are proud of Susan Svacha, the Eastern Area
Membership Chairman.
My first visit was to Richville Unit 400, where
40 years ago I was installed as Seventh District
President for the first time. They invited Resse
Unit 139 to join us. I have asked the Units to
invite Units close to each other to join them.
I congratulated Unit 400, Post 400 and the
community for the fund raising benefit they put
on for Sgt. Travis Mills, a quadruple amputee

from Afghanistan, who lives in Vassar.
My next visit was Almont Unit 479. They invited Imlay City, Capac and Lapeer. Putting this
together was Nedra Beal, you couldn’t sit together, it was so you would get to know each other.
Good Job.
As I visit, I request no gifts. I asked donations
be given to President Mary Ann Project, so our
Women Veterans will not be forgotten.
Our new unit St. Clair 382 is growing with
75% on the membership report. Way to go!
They have Fish Fries the 3rd Friday and breakfast the 3rd Sunday. They serve around 400 at

each and then they served dinner for Veteran
David Gardner. These gals and guys are keeping busy….
My unit Port Huron #8 has been busy,
Halloween party for over 100 children, had
tunes for toys party to raise funds for the children’s party and will be packing 25 boxes to send
overseas for the Holidays.
As I travel, I have asked one of my Officers
to go with me. This is a good experience for
them, to see how other Units perform. I am
enjoying seeing friends and meeting new ones.
Thank you Seventh District.

Jacobetti Home For Veterans Is Very Active
Wanda Westman, Jacobetti Home for Veterans
Representative
We host weekly bingo parties every Monday afternoon from 1-3 pm, hosted by a rotation of 4 Auxiliaries
and other donations from units. We are continuing our
special project of activities and entertainment, that we
need donations for. Our volunteers have also been
busy in the library, helping to keep magazine subscriptions current. Our residents also visit various
posts and units throughout the year. They really look
forward to these outings.
July activities include the annual golf outing, which
is a major fundraiser for the member’s assistance fund.
We also have an old car show, which brings back
many memories from the past for our members. A yearly event our members really enjoy is the fish fry, hosted by the American Legion Post #131 of Munising and
Vietnam Veterans.
August activities bring the annual Carnival put on
by the Home and all the service organizations (VFC’s)
that volunteer at the home. There are games for our
members and grandchildren too, so it’s fun for all.
September & October are busy times also, with prep
work for the upcoming holiday season. In addition to
the VFC holiday parties, our biggest event is Christmas
Gift Shop. Our residents get to choose gifts for themselves and their family members, which are then
wrapped by our many volunteers. This program is provided at no charge to our members because of donations from Auxiliaries in the U.P. & around the state.
The Poppy funds we raise are earmarked to pay for veteran’s programs.
During the winter months, when family cannot visit
as often, more events are planned to keep our members busy. In March, the Home & the VFC’s host
Vegas Days. Dealers come from the local casino to
help our volunteers deal blackjack where our members
win or lose Monopoly money. It’s FUN for everyone.
In April, the Home hosts the annual Volunteer
Banquet, where they honor all volunteers (giving 25
hours or more during the past year) with speakers, an
award ceremony and a wonderful dinner.
In May, we hosted our first Creative Art’s show. Three
members showed their creativity in painting, leatherworks and ceramics. For Mother’s Day, we give our
ladies flowers, pretty handkerchiefs and a party is
hosted by Marquette Unit #44. By the end of May, we
look forward to our Junior Auxiliary planting flowers
around the perimeter of the Home for our members to
enjoy all summer long. Also in May, we hosted our last
Game Night, where we played bingo & enjoyed hamburgers from our local “McDonalds”.
To honor our “Dads” for Father’s Day, we give a card

& put $2.00 in every man’s account. All this and our
weekly programs keep our volunteers very busy & I sincerely appreciate all of you who give so freely of your
time and friendship to our members.
Anyone who wishes to make a donation to any of
our programs—you know the routine. Send your
monetary donations to Department, payable to
American Legion Auxiliary, earmarked for Jacobetti and
what you want your money used for (Bingo, Christmas
gift shop, library, outings, etc). If you do not specify,
I will use the funds for our special project—Activities
and Entertainment for our members. If you feel compelled to send your donation directly to the Jacobetti
Home, please make your checks payable to the
American Legion Auxiliary, so I can properly give
your unit credit for your donation.
If you wish to volunteer at the Home, please contact me so I may coordinate dates & times with the
Jacobetti Volunteer Coordinator to go through their orientation program. I wish to thank all the Units and volunteers who have supported our programs and made
them a success. The Sky’s the Limit for our Veterans.
To our Members at the Home, THANK YOU AND
GOD BLESS YOU.

NEC Carrie Bowerman congratulating Brooke Huisman, a
Sumsung American Legion Scholarship National Finalist.
Brooke is a senior at Clarkston High School. She will be
majoring in Biomedical Engineering at college.

“8 is Great as We Soar to New Heights”
Marcy Jorae, 8th District President
Greetings from the 8th District, located in the
heart of mid-Michigan. Once again the 8th is proud
to say "8 is Great" as we Soar to New Heights for
our Veterans. Attendance is soaring at our District
meetings, so the ladies are able to take back to their
Units the information which comes down from
Department. The Q & A portion of the meetings has
brought some lively discussions about our programs and the protocol for handling our meetings/operations. t has been a good learning experience for all as we work our way through the
questions and answers. Through open discussion we
have discovered things that have worked at other
Units, as well as things that have not.
Some of the activities in District 8 are Early Bird
Breakfasts and Dinners for those members who
have paid their dues by the day of the event,
Veterans Day dinners and luncheons to honor the
service of our Veterans at our posts, and sponsoring a Hunter Safety class for members of the com-

munity. The Legion Families of Carson City (380) and
Hubbardston (182) sponsored their school football team by purchasing camo blue and camo red
football reusable jerseys for the teams to wear
when they honored our Veterans at a game this fall.
The young men of the team raised over $4,000 to
donate to local Veterans projects. The ladies of 8
are definitely GREAT !
Last year I started to send out emails to the
ladies who have provided their email addresses to
me to keep them informed between meetings. This
exchange of information has helped us to stay connected and be prepared. As we work to maintain
civility, we are also focusing on how to share with
each other for the good of all the Units within the
District. As our attendence continues to grow and
we work our way through these programs, I see
good things coming out of District 8 - in fact, may
I say it again "8 is GREAT !" I look forward to my
upcoming visits with each Unit and meeting these
great ladies one on one. Ladies, thanks again for all
you do for the ALA and especially for our Veterans.
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Sandra Snyder Endorsed as President

At a regular meeting of the Myron H.
Beals, Unit #32, of the American Legion
Auxiliary, held September 5, 2012 and a
meeting of the 17th District, held on
September 19, 2012 Mrs. Carl E. Snyder,
Sandra Jean, was endorsed for the office of President of
the American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Michigan,
for the year 2013-2014. Sandy is eligible through the service of her late husband, Carl E. Snyder, a US Army veteran who served during the Vietnam era.
Sandy is a thirty year member of the American Legion
Auxiliary having originally joined the Redford Unit #271
where she served as President, first Vice President, and
Second Vice President and many chairmanships before

transferring to the Myron H. Beals Unit #32. She has
served this Unit as President, First Vice President, and
Second Vice President and in many chairmanships. She
served as the Auxiliary chairman for the Department of
Michigan family luncheon for our National guests in
2009, held at Post 32.
In the Seventeenth District, Sandy has served as
District President for 5 terms. She also served her District
as First Vice President, Second Vice President, Historian
and Chaplain and has served on many chairmanships in
her District.
On the Department level, Sandy has served as Eastern
Area Membership Chairman, Department Membership
Chairman, Children and Youth Chairman, 2 years and one

Nancy Knox Endorsed as 1st Vice President
At a regularly scheduled meeting of the
Victor I. Reck Unit 351 of The American
Legion Auxiliary, Department of Michigan
held on July 2nd , 2012 and the Seventh
District Association of The American
Legion Auxiliary Department of Michigan held on August
12, 2012, Nancy (Mrs. John) Knox was endorsed for the
office of Department 1st Vice President for the 20132014 year.
Nancy became a member of the Auxiliary in 1971,
through the eligibility of her husband John who served
in the United States Air Force during the Vietnam War.
John is a Past State Commander for the Department of
Michigan. Nancy and John have two daughters, and
one son and four granddaughters and one grandson, all
whom are members of the Legion family. Her mother and
mother-in-law are also members of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Both father and father-in-law were World War
II veterans. Nancy has worked for eighteen years as a
school bus driver for the Utica Community Schools.
She has served as the Union Secretary for thirteen years.
John and Nancy are members of the Trinity Lutheran
Church in Utica.
In the Unit Nancy has held numerous offices and chairmanships. She held the office of Secretary, Treasurer,
Second Vic e and First Vice President, and in 1988,
1992, 2003 and 2005 served as President. She also has

been the membership chairman for the last thirteen
years.
At the District level, Nancy has served as Chaplain,
Historian, Second Vice and First Vice President, and
District President in 2005. Nancy has served on many
committees and chairmanships including the
Distinguished Guest Chairman.
Nancy has served the Department as a member of Girls
State, VA&R, Past Presidents Parley, Children & Youth,
Revitalization, and Americanism Committees. She has
served as chairman of the Credential Committee, Eastern
Area Membership and Membership Chairman for
Department President July Lynch. She has also worked
for the last ten years during the Girls State Session. She
served as Department Historian for 2010-2011,
Department Chaplain 2011-2012 and is currently serving the Department of Michigan at the 2nd Vice President.
We, the members of the Seventh District Association,
American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Michigan, feel
that Nancy is well qualified to serve and ask for your consideration for Nancy to serve as your Department 1st Vice
President for the year 2013-2014.
Michelle Nickel
Unit 351 President

Betty Cline
7th District President

Antoinette Stamos
Unit 351 Secretary

Susan Svacha
7th District Secretary

Susan Verville Endorsed as Department
2nd Vice President
At the regularly scheduled meeting of
Alfred Branchini Unit #17 held on
September 11, 2012 and the Upper
Peninsula Association of Auxiliaries district meeting
held on October 13, 2012, Susan (Mrs. Dwaine) Verville
was endorsed for the office of Department 2nd Vice
President for 2013-2014.
Susan (Sue) became eligible for membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary through the service of her
father George Rymkos, who served in the US Navy in
WWII. Sue has been an active member for 26 years.
On the Unit Level, she has held the offices of unit
President (12 years), Secretary (4 years), and Historian
(2 years). She has been chairman of many committees
for the Unit. Chairmanships as follows: Jr. Activities,
Girls State, Constitution & By-Laws, Americanism,
Legislative, National Security, Publications and Public
Relations, VA&R, Leadership, Community Service,
Education, Children & Youth and Auxiliary Emergency
Fund.

On the District level, Sue has served as the Upper
Peninsula Association of Auxiliaries District President (2
yrs), 1st Vice (2 yrs), 2nd Vice (2 yrs), Chaplain (1 yr), and
Historian (2 yrs). She has been chairman for the following
committees: Americanism, National Security, Legislative,
Leadership, Constitution & Bylaws (6 yrs), Girls State (10
yrs), Girls State Bus (12 yrs), and Children & Youth (2 yrs).
On the Department Level, Sue has served as Chairman
for Citizens Flag Alliance (1 yr), Upper Northern Area
Membership Chairman (3 yrs), Auxiliary Emergency
Fund Chairman (1 yr), Legislative Committee member (1
yr), Children & Youth Chairman (3 yrs), Department
Historian (1 yr) and Department Chaplain (1 yr).
We ask for your support of our candidate for
Department 2nd Vice for the year 2013-2014.
Penny McPherson
Unit #17 1st Vice President
Pamela Lajewski-Pearson
UPAA President

Julie Rumcrim
Unit #17 Secretary
Krystal Oberle
UPAA 1st Vice President

year as a committee member, Junior Activities committee member 2 years, Leadership committee 1 year,
Publication committee 1 year, Finance committee three
years, National Security Chairman and is currently serving as Legislative Chairman. She has held the office as
Department Chaplain, Second Vice President, and now
holds the office of First Vice President.
She is a member of Salon 224 of the 8 and 40 having served the Departemental as Chapeau in 20082009.
She has four children, ten grandchildren and one great
grandson, all members of the Legion family.
She is an active member of St. Matthews Lutheran
Church for over forty years.
She is retired from AM General Corporation where she
was employed for thirty-two years. She was an accountant having served the Company as the accountant for military contracts.
The members of the Myron H. Beals Unit #32 and the
17th District feel Sandy is well qualified to serve the
Department of Michigan, American Legion Auxiliary as
President for the year 2013-2014. We ask for your consideration and endorsement of our candidate for this
office.
Linda S. Roman
President, Myron Beals Unit 32

Connie Kovacs
17th District President

Josie Boore
Secretary, Unit #32

Marge Montgomery
17th District Secretary

GR Calendar is Full
of Activities
Sarah Brooks, Grand Rapids Home for Veterans
Representative
Serving our Veterans who have served us so well to
preserve our freedom – that is why we do all that we can
at the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans.
As this article is being written, we are serving our veterans by offering them the opportunity to remember
their family members at Christmas time with the Annual
Christmas Gift Shop. This is our biggest event where we
serve over 500 members. Each member can choose up
to five gifts for family members. They are then wrapped
and, if necessary, mailed to the family members. Without
the help of our Auxiliary Units in the 5th, 7th, 9th and
19th Districts and the hard work of all our volunteers,
the success of this program could not be achieved.
While the planning and executing of Gift Shop takes
much of our time throughout the year, we have other
projects to keep us busy.
July is the Annual Carnival at the Home, and the Fifth
District has a booth with a game to play and prizes
given out.
In August we start collecting white socks for the
members which continues throughout the year.
October was the blanket drive for the homeless veterans, delivering approximately 140 blankets to six shelters in the area.
November is the time we distribute hats, mittens,
gloves, and scarves for the members at the Home to keep
them warm during the winter months.
Also in November we held a luncheon honoring the
women veterans at the Home, including the wives and
widows. A catered lunch was served and gifts were presented to the women. Our speaker this year was Wanda
Torres, an Army veteran and member of Northeastern Post
459. Also in late November we had the Christmas Gift
Shop as mentioned above.

Nominations:

For Alternate National
Executive Committeeman

At a regular meeting of
the 9th District Association
the motion was carried to
endorse the nomination for
Alternate
National
Executive Committeeman
for 2013-2015 Past
Department Commander
Roger Webster.

For State Historian for
2013-2014

The Edwin T. Stiles Post
153 and the 8th District
proudly endorses Mitch
Louth for State Historian
2013-2014. Mitch received
his eligibility in the US
Army 1968-1971 serving
in Vietnam 1969-1970.
Post 2nd Vice Commander
6yrs, Executive Committee
6 yrs, Flag Committee
chairman 7 yrs; Michigan
Leadership
College;
Delegate for conferences 6 yrs; St. Johns Honor
Guard, chairs and participates in other committees
and fund raisers.
Serviced as District Sgt-At-Arms, Jr. Vice
Commander; Delegate to National Conventions 4
yrs. (4 National Conventions attended);
Membership Committee, Baseball Committee,
3rd Zone Chaplin, Dual member of the Legion
and SAL.
Is an active member of the local community.
Proud father of 3 children, who also are members
of the Legion family.

For State Finance Officer
2013-2014

The 6th District
Association at a regular
meeting on November 4th,
2012 carried a motion to
endorse the candidacy of
George E. Dolan for the
position of State Finance
Officer.

Continued
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FEMALE VETS

defined as "repeated, unsolicited verbal or physical contact of a sexual nature which is threatening in character."
Women who have developed PTSD secondary to MST might experience the following symptoms. These
symptoms may develop immediately after the event or may be delayed for years. They include:
•
Sleep disturbances and nightmares,
•
Emotional instability,
•
Feelings of fear and anxiety,
•
Impaired concentration,
•
Flash-backs, and
•
Problems in intimate and other interpersonal relations.
Women can receive service-connected compensation for PTSD associated with Sexual Trauma. The Veterans
Administration has also recognized that many of these incidents may have gone unreported. They offer treatment in VA facilities for victims of MST regardless of their VHA eligibility. A Veteran does not have to be service connected to receive treatment for MST.
The Veterans Administration is working towards meeting the needs of its female veterans in all aspects. In
keeping with this trend our own State Commander, Tom Brown has recently commissioned a task force to investigate the needs of woman veterans and how The American Legion can assist them.
I am so proud to be a member of this great organization.

Help Wilwin in 2013!

Wilwin will be ready this year to make use of the
many talents offered by Legion Family members.
While we have teamed up with you to accomplish
some large projects this year such as the painting
of the lodge, cleanup of the pond and some new
landscaping, we acknowledge that we haven't done
enough to accept your ideas and offers to serve. In
2013 we will be putting things in motion that will
help us to make major progress in a number of
areas for Wilwin by involving more of you than
ever before.
At our last board
meeting on December
1st, Board Chairman
Oberle proposed setting
up committees around
the major initiatives and
projects that we need to
accomplish. Anyone
from the Legion family
with skills or desire in a
particular area can serve
on these committees.
Many will be asked to
chair certain committees
and even add others to
serve with them. Onsite
projects could be in areas
such as construction or
maintenance, while
other things like fund
raising and promotion
can be coordinated and
worked on from anywhere.
These committees will
be a major effort to work
on at the Winter
Meeting in Flint. Wilwin

Directors will be working at a booth to take names
and ideas from you. We will have sign up sheets for
a number of suggested committees, and be open
for other suggestions. Having your talents, interests, and contact information listed will help chairmen fill out their committees and be ready to get
to work when spring arrives.
Please visit us at the Conference and be ready
to share your thoughts and ideas with our directors. Sign up for any and all areas where you might
be helpful.
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We Are Looking For
Military Police Veterans

The Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement Standards (MCOLES)
is in the process of creating a police academy in the State of Michigan just
for Military Police or equivalent. The academy takes into consideration the
training the service member or veteran has received in the military. The program will be a 240 hour program; this condenses the normal academy program by 2/3’s.

Who is eligible?

• Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and Coast Guard service members
preparing to transition in to civilian life, or are veterans of those branches
• Have performed as a military police officer for a minimum of 2080 hours
in specified law enforcement occupational specialties (MOS);
• Satisfactorily completed military police training at a federal service school;
• Honorable discharge; or currently serving
• Have discounted employment for no more than 5 years before the start of
the program
• Must meet all MCOLES pre-employment standards, which includes passing the physical fitness exam and the reading/writing examination
When will the academy be run?

• Currently MCOLES is seeking an approved academy to begin late summer of 2013 or fall of 2013.
This program is open to service members and veterans, who meet the eligibility, around the United States who are seeking certification as a law
enforcement officer. Michigan residence is not required.
For more information contact Ms. Joyce Nelson at 517-636-0699, email
nelsonj20@michigan.gov or Mr. Wayne Carlson at 517-322-5614, email carlsonw1@michigan.gov.

SHOW ME THE REFERENCE
DO YOU HAVE A “DICTATOR” FOR A
COMMANDER?
By Mark Sutton,
Public
Relations
Director

Here at the headquarters we receive many
phone calls and emails
from Post officers and
members, or groups of members, who
are trying to help their post improve
membership or become more efficient in
how they operate. However they have
run into a Post Commander who is not
open to change, likes the “clicks” they
have and acts like a dictator at times.
When a post runs its operation that is
not open minded, keeps the “old guard”
in charge, and feels change is only what
the bartender gives back, then moral
suffers, membership suffers, and eventually the post will die.

Steps to bring change
to your Post
As 1 member or officer, or as a group
you can bring change to your Post. It
takes work, sometimes frustration, but
you can bring the change to have a bigger and better membership. The first
thing to understand is that in our organization the “Membership” is in charge.
If a quorum of members at a regular
meeting votes for the officers to do something they must do it, unless it is a clear
violation of the Post By-Laws. Use the
following steps to understand how to

Opportunity for possible dental assistance
Dentists, state launch awareness campaign
to reach thousands of veterans statewide

The Michigan Dental Association Foundation is partnering with the Michigan Department of Military & Veterans
Affairs and the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund to raise awareness about potential dental assistance for Michigan’s 700,000
veterans.
Information cards being distributed by MDA member dentists in their offices advise veterans on where to go for more
information regarding VA health care and the Michigan
Veterans Trust Fund. The Michigan Veterans Trust Fund distributes approved grants to help wartime veterans and their
families regain their financial footing after an unforeseen, temporary, emergent financial crisis or hardship.
“MDA member dentists want to make sure Michigan veterans have all the information they need about potential
dental assistance as well as VA health care and potential
financial assistance programs,” said Jeff Johnston, DDS,
MS, a Sterling Heights dentist and president of the Michigan
Dental Association (MDA).
Quality dental care is essential to maintaining overall good
health. Veterans with diabetes are of particular concern
because inflammation in the mouth weakens the body’s abil-

ity to control blood sugar. Gingivitis and later stages of gum
disease can lead to higher blood sugar levels, which can
make diabetes worse.
Many veterans are not familiar with how to access VA
health care or are not aware that the Michigan Veterans Trust
Fund offers emergency grants based on emergent financial
hardship.
The Trust Fund provides emergency grants to eligible veterans through an application process initiated at the county
level. Veterans who have diabetes, are a Vietnam-era veteran and served in Vietnam are presumed eligible for benefits
through the VA that may include dental.
• For help using the VA system and determining what assistance may be available, veterans should contact the
Michigan Department of Military & Veterans Affairs at
517-335-6134.
• For veterans who don’t qualify for regular VA benefits, additional programs such as the Michigan Veterans Trust
Fund Emergency Grant Program may provide funding for
eligible veterans experiencing financial hardship. Call
517-373-3130 for more information.

work in a difficult situation:
Step 1: Read your Post By-Laws, read
the Department By-Laws, or District
By-Laws. By-Laws in an organization
are the rules everyone MUST follow. If
the by-laws do not specifically state the
powers of an officer then the officer cannot assume those powers. The by-laws
might also state what the Post cannot
do as an organization.
Step 2: I would encourage the reading of “Roberts Rules of Order for
Dummies” 11th edition and purchase
the 11th edition of Roberts Rules of
Order, Newly Revised. Almost all of
the by-laws have as their parliamentary
procedure process Robert’s Rules. This
means if something is not specific in the
by-laws the organization will follow RR.
Read RONR (11th ed.), p. 650, Section
62, Line 5, it talks about abuse of authority. Robert’s Rules is not to restrict debate
or how an organization run’s, it is actually there to keep the playing field level.
Step 3: Learn the process of writing
a resolution, write one or several. Detail
what you want the post to promote, programs to do, or other items of business.
A resolution is simply a motion written
down. Write it in advance and let other
members know ahead of time and
encourage them to come to a meeting to
discuss and vote on the matter. If you
read step 2 you will see how the commander cannot just ignore your motion.
Communicate with fellow like minded Legionnaires who want to see change.
Participate in the process, but first understand the rules of the process. The more
you know the more productive your
meetings can be. Be active, be smart,
and be civil in the execution of Legion
business. Following these 3 simple steps
will put you on a path to change.

Win A $50 VISA GIFT CARD

Join the Michigan Legion Email Update
List during the month of January or
February 2013, everyone who joins will be
entered into the drawing for a $50 Visa
Gift Card.
One entry per member.
Visit www.michiganlegion.org/enews
to join or use your smart phone and scan
the QR Code below.
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Gary Tanner
Reconnect Chairman

The Magic of Christmas!

When the Family Readiness Group President for the 1072nd
Maintenance Company based out of the Light Guard Armory contacted me to ask if I knew of any group that might want to help
sponsor their unit’s Christmas party, I immediately went to work.
You see, this unit has been one of the hardest hit economically and
since returning from their previous deployment to Iraq, the 150
plus children of this unit have not had
much of a Christmas. In fact there were
even several families and soldiers who
were homeless when not deployed. I
contacted some of my good friends at Soldiers Angels and they
immediately adopted this unit and collected items for goodie bags
and door prize raffle items as well as an event photographer. Toys
for Tots was contacted and delivered toys for all of the children.
I started soliciting our Legion Family and fellow Veterans Service
Organizations and was able to collect $3150.00 to purchase quality of life gifts such as diapers, coats, hats
and gloves for the children of this unit that would provide comfort beyond the Christmas season. These donations were made
possible thanks to American Legion Post 364 Fort Dearborn,
American Legion Auxiliary Unit #4 of Mount Clemens and the
Vietnam Veterans of America James Huard Chapter 267, Toys
for Tots and Soldiers Angels. The smiles on the faces of these
children as they received their gifts and picked out new coats, hats

and gloves were the greatest reward we could have asked for! Family after family kept remarking that they had never had such a wonderful Christmas! The miracles of Christmas always
seem to grow out of the most humble of beginnings and are the kind that restore faith and
hope to those who need them! This was an awesome event and an awesome display of veterans and community coming together for the benefit of our military families and their children. Thank you for the honor and privilege to serve our great Department and to be able
to witness such amazing acts of kindness and support! I wish you a very Happy, Healthy
and Prosperous New Year!

Classifieds

"The contents of advertisements which appear in the Legionnaire are solely the responsibility of the advertisers. Appearance of any advertisement in the Legionnaire does not
constitute either a recommendation, nor an endorsement of the goods and services
offered therein."

WAR RELICS
WANTED

Private collector paying
top dollar for daggers,
swords, medals, uniforms, etc. Call or write:
William Harbowy (Life
Member)
7247 Weddel Street, Taylor,
MI 48180
(313) 386-2384
Honorably Discharged
Veterans
The Camp Curnalia Cottage
Owner Association is a community established for Veterans
who have received an honorable discharge from any branch
of the United States Armed
Forces.
All residents share access to
the sandy beaches located on
the northern shore of beautiful
Higgins Lake in Northern
Michigan. You would love calling this your vacation retreat or
even your primary home.
For more information about cottages for sale in this Veterans
Community call 989-390-4208
or Visit: www.campcurnalia.com
Camp Curnalia Cottage
Owners Association P.O. Box
462 Higgins Lake, Michigan
48627-0462

Large collection of American
Legion Convention bottles for
sale. Best offer. Please call
989-871-3656

Buying Legion, Auxiliary, SAL,
40/8, VFW, DAV, Masonic, and
FOE medals, badges, pins,
caps,bars, membership cards
and Stamp Collections.
Contact Craig R. Wotring, PO
Box 1743 Owosso, MI 48867,
989-725-9728 Legion Member
The Best Thing for You Might
Not Be Money In the Bank!

Annuity rates up to 4.125%
Why settle for less in a Bank CD?
FREE CONSULTATIONS
800-720-4142

Retirement / Ins / Investment Planning
Final Expense Insurance
Biblical Based Investments

P.J. Harper, RIA, CSA, Registered
Investment Advisor, National Association
of Christian Financial Consultants
Member, Legion Member
www.harper-enterprises.com
Manchester, MI

PRIVATE
COLLECTOR
BUYING

German, Japanese, U.S.
military items from all
wars. Top cash paid for
Airborne, Aviation, Pilot,
Seal, Special Forces, OSS,
Ranger, Marine items. Also
German medals, daggers,
swords, guns, personality
items and billion flags.
Also Japanese swords, helmets and guns.
Call for top cash offer
Combat wounded vet
James Leslie (member),
1217 Griswold St.,
Port Huron, MI 48060
(810) 982-4203
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From l to r: Brenten DeYoung, Michael McCrackin, Austin Hopkins,
Commander Neil Kapustka, Frank Smith, Drew Hugenot and
Garner Cusack. Members of the Carson City-Crystal Football Team
wore their “Salute Our Soldiers” football jerseys purchased by
Post #380, SAL, Auxiliary, and 40 et 8 Voiture 1420. The 1st
annual “Salute Our Soldiers” football game raised $4000 for
the Montcalm County Veterans Trust Fund.

The Genesee Convention Committee presents State Cmdr Brown
a check for $5000 to the Wilwin Lodge Corporation. L-R Ray
McWilliams, Dolores Smith, Bernie Langloir, DC Tom Brown,
Chuck Persons, Carol McWilliams, and George Dolan.

AL Post #160 celebrated Earle Overton’s 100th birthday and
presented him with a 62 year membership certificate and pin.
Presenting is John Wallat 1st Vice Cmdr, Earle Overton, and David
Fall Judge Advocate.

Wayne County Veteran Appreciation Day, 11-9-12, Robert F.
Kelley received a plaque for “Wayne County Veteran of the
Year” from Wayne County Executive Robert A. Ficano.Left to
Right: Kevin F. Kelley, Director Senior & Veteran Services,
PDC Dick Chatman, & Robert F. Kelley Wayne County Executive

Hess-Eastman Post 174 Chaplain David Mason presents Lawrence
School's Superintendant John Overly with several flags. These are
a symbolic group of flags that represent the entirety of the flags
that the Hess-Eastman Post 174 of Lawrence, MI provided for all
classrooms in Lawrence Schools. After Governor Rick Snyder signed
into law that each student would have the opportunity to recite the
Pledge of Allegiance starting next school year. Flags and flag
holders were then provided for all of Lawrence School's classrooms.
The photo was taken by David Mason.

Carl Stitt Post 232 in Dearborn Heights presented a $1000
donation to the Piquette Square Homeless Vet. Home in Detroit,
MI. From the Left: Post Commander Ed Kempisty, Chery Allen,
Veteran Facilitator at Piquette, and Craig Tillman, Homeless
Veterans Task Force Coordinator.

David Spencer receiving the Service Officer of the Year
award. He was given the award at the UPAALP fall conference held at the Little Lake Post on October 13,
2012. Presenting him with the award is DVSO Pat Kline.

AL Post #180 presented Sacred Heart School with
American Flags for their classrooms. Pictured is student Braden Jedele (father serving in Afghanistan),
Schools Principle Darren Thelen, 2nd Vice Cmdr Mike
Shorthouse and Chaplin Dave Warren.

On Veterans Day Amel Schwartz Post #149 in Holly
dedicated a Veterans Marker at Ganshaw Park. The dedication was done by Commander Larry Shiel, Village
President Jeff Miller and Township Supervisor Jesse
Lambert. Thanks to Dan Staschko for the design, Holly
DPW for the foundation, the village of Holly, and VFW
post 5587 Honor Guard. In the picture attached are
Left Commander Larry Shiel and Right Finance Officer
Steve Striggow.

